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      INTRADEPARTMENTAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION 

Event date: 09/11/2023 

Event Venue: SBBS University, UIL, Block no. 7 

Organizing unit/agency collaborating agency: University Institute of law/Aegis of Internal 

quality assurance cell. 

Number of Participants: 250 Students and 07 faculty me 

INTRADEPARTMENTAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION 

Continuing with the legacy of providing quality education to the students especially from 

rural areas SBBS University endeavors to organize, training programs, seminars, conferences, 

workshops for the students in the premises of SBBS University, University institute of law, 

with the heavenly blessing of Sant Baba Dilawar Singh Ji (Braham ji), and constant 

motivation of Sant Baba Manmohan Singh ji, Chancellor, Honorable Vice Chancellor 

Prof.(Dr) Dharamjit Singh Parmar, Mr. Hardaman Singh Minhas, Secretary, 

RegistrarProf. Vijay Dhir, Dean Academics Prof. (Dr.) Aneet Kumar, able leadership of 

Registrar and Dean of UIL Prof. (Dr.) Vijay Dhir, Dr. Pooja Bali, Dy. Dean UIL, under 

Aegis of Internal quality assurance cell, SBBSU, University Institute of law has successfully 

conducted One day Intradepartmental Moot court competition for students of B.A.LL.B to 

mark the occasion of National Legal Services Day on 9th November, 2023. The moot problem 

given to participants was criminal law dealing sections 302, 90, 34, 144 of IPC on which the 

students have to prepare memorials on the behalf of plaintiff and defendant. The purpose 

behind the Intra moot is to allow students to represent the University based on their scores, 

which allow for a more refining approach to mooting. A total 4 teams namely Team: 04 M, 

Team 2M, Team 3M and Team 1M who participated in the competition. They were judged 

by distinguishedmembers. We had a total 5 judges who judged each teams. The memorials of 

each team were separately judged. The judges announced top three teams scoring maximum 

marks on oral arguments and drafting of memorials and also declared top two speakers of the 

Moot court competition. The moot court was in offline mode and was a huge success, based 

on the overall performance of the students. 

The judges of the moot court competition were the faculty members of the University. The 

SBBSU congratulates Harmanjeet kaur (Best Mooter), Satyam Yadav (Best Mooter), the 

Team 04 M comprising Harmanjeet Kaur, Ashlesha and Divyanshi for the achievement at the 

competition. 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 


